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Defaulty neurons 
 
iven a choice, embryonic stem (ES)
cells prefer to join the neural
lineage, according to findings on
page 79. The results from Smukler et al.
imply that other cell types arise only when
the neural lineage is actively blocked.
Uncovering the default pathway for
ES cells is tricky. The cells must be
shielded from any signals that influence
their development. Yet media devoid of
instructive signals are not very supportive
of cell survival. Smukler and colleagues
indeed found that 75% of cells derived
from mouse ES cells plated on serum-free
media died within a day.
But by wading through this massive
cell death, the group found that most of the
cells that survived on media lacking all in-
structive cues rapidly acquired neural stem
cell (NSC) characteristics. Even before
their first mitosis, the ES cells expressed
markers indicative of a cell type intermedi-
ate between ES cells and NSCs. The group
calls these cells primitive NSCs, because
they can still adopt some nonneural fates if
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Even in phosphate-buffered saline alone, 
ES cells rapidly acquire neural precursor 
markers, including Nestin (green).
 
Big bones in p53 mutants
 
n page 115, a famous tumor suppressor is uncovered
as a suppressor of bone development. Wang et al. show
that p53 curbs bone growth by inhibiting osteoblast
differentiation and proliferation.
Mice deficient in p53 have a high incidence of tumor formation
and often die prematurely from lymphomas. Few developmental
abnormalities had been found, however. The authors suspected a
bone defect might exist, since they had shown that c-Abl, a kinase
that interacts with p53, is required for osteoblast differentiation.
By looking beyond bone morphology, they indeed found abnormalities
in the p53 mutant skeletons. The deficiencies were able to rescue
the differentiation defect of mice lacking c-Abl.
O
Osterix mRNA (white) is increased in the bones of p53 mutant 
mice (right).
 
Mice lacking only p53 had increased bone mass. The effects were due to accelerated differentiation
of bone-forming osteoblasts. Mutants also had more osteoblasts, suggesting that p53 slows both
differentiation and proliferation of these precursors.
The effects are due to increased expression of an osteoblast-specific transcription factor called
osterix. p53 has the ability to repress osterix transcription directly, although in this case it did not
need to bind to the osterix promoter. It is possible that p53 might sequester the p300 core transcrip-
tion factor, with which it has been shown to associate, and thereby repress transcription.
The bone defects are partially corrected by a negative feedback pathway that increases the number
of bone-destroying osteoclasts. The increased osterix in the p53 mutant osteoblasts induced increased
M-CSF expression; this M-CSF then induced osteoclast differentiation.
Early embryos have high levels of p53, which might help to block premature bone mineralization.
The mineralization occurs later, after p53 levels have dropped, but osteoblasts up-regulate p53 again later
during differentiation. Its return might put on the brakes before bone formation gets out of hand. 
 
given the right growth conditions. Primitive
NSCs then produce definitive NSCs,
which are committed to this state and can
be passaged indefinitely.
Survival factors, including cAMP, did
not change lineage choice, but did allow
more of the ES cells to survive and thus
become primitive NSCs. Blocking apoptotic
pathways also improved NSC production.
Once they became primitive NSCs, the
cells produced their own survival factors—
FGFs, which also increased proliferation.
Smukler imagines that the evolutionary emergence of
the nervous system conferred an increased fitness. A strong
selective pressure might therefore exist to ensure that neural
tissue develops at all costs. The default nature of the neural
stem cell fate helps guarantee that neural tissue production
perseveres even if instructive cues are faulty or absent.
Although neural master regulatory genes have not yet been
identified, the findings suggest that they would be repressed
during early development, when other tissues are emerging.
Only by relieving this inhibition would the nervous system de-
velop. These functions might be performed in vivo by BMPs,
which block neural fates, and by node-secreted factors, which
antagonize BMPs and organize neural tissue formation. 
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